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The Millennium Effect
by Edward B. Aribisala, R.T.T., M.Sc., A.H.R.A., and Cara Egan

Chancesarethat your institution isa/ready en~~ged in a piAn for Year 2000compatibilityoperations. If not,
expm s say thereis still time to coordmae an eJJeetive strategy--bul organizations must actquickly to cAtchup
with a hostoftechnica~ financiaJ, and liability issues. Cancer programsand oncologypractices will not be immune
to the Millennium Bug.

•
•........

y now most of us
are familiar with
the typicaldooms
d~y scenario
affIi.cting comput
er systems upon
the arrival of
januaryl,2000:J\

patient is admitted to a hospitalon
December 31,1999, and is dis
charged on January 2, 2000. The
computer billingsystem, reading 12
31-99and 01-01-00, billsthe patient
for a IOo-year inpatientstay. This
scenariodepictsonly one of what
may be hundreds of waysin which
this kind of malfunction could affect
the computerizedprocesses of your
institution or fractice.

Debate sril ragesover the way
in which the problem-known as
the MillenniumBug,Y2K, or the
Year2000Problem-will present
itself.Someexperts foreseean
immediatestoppage of systems,
with everything from elevatorsto
ATMs to utilities coming to a halt
on January 1,2000. Others warn
that a less catastrophic event could
havesevereconsequences when we
discover the smallerbut just as crit
icalglitches in computer hardware
and software, medical equipment,
and databaseand interfacesystems.

The problem centers on the fact
that most computers and software
programs were designed to read
only a two-year, not a four-year,
date format (e.g., 01101/00 vs.
01/01/2000). As a result, mainframe
computer systems,pes, software,
databases, and any equipment with
date, age,or timing mechanisms are
at risk of malfunctioningor break
ing down entirely.

Edward B. Aribisala, R.T. T., us«,
A.H.R.A., ismanager ofradiation
oncology at Hurley Cancer Center
in Flint, Mich. Cara EganisACCC
associate editor.
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Total costs for correctingthis
deficiency are estimatedas highas
$600billionnationwide. I These fig
ures includecosts for the vast
amount of stafftime necessary to
overseethe processand for the pur
chaseof software, equipment,and
consultant services. How much of
those costswillbe borne by hospi
tals,and more specifically, cancer
programsand physician oncology
practices? There isstill no definitive
answerto this question.However,
nearlyeveryexpertagrees that, for
those who haveprocrastinated, the
costsof correctingthe problem only
increase the closerwe get to 2000.

lINCOLlIGY 2000
Much of the responsibility for cor
recting the Y2K problem lieswith
hospital information systems and
engineering departments. However,
many oncology programs are play
ing a part in institution-wide
efforts to ensure that computerized
systems(e.g., clinical, lab, and
pharmacy systems;patient registra
tion systems;medicaldevices and
equipment, such as infusion pumps
and patient monitoring systems)
comply with Year2000require
ments. Institutions are setting up
multidisciplinaryY2K teams to
study the problem and enlistingthe
help of cancer program staff to
identify the medical equipment and
systems at risk of operating in the
year 2000. Typically, these teams
follow a process that includes:
inventory and impact assessment,
analysisand planning, renovation
and conversion,and testing and
validation."

Inventory and impactassessment.
Each pieceof hardware, including
officeand telecommunications
equipment and medical devices,
should be itemizedand dividedinto
three categories: those lacking any
kind of date mechanism, those with

a date mechanism not expected to
affectoperation of the device, and
those with date mechanisms that
could causemalfunction.' The
inventory also includes an investi
gationof computer software
expectedto be affected by the year
2000. Softwareprograms,such as
Impact 2000from Computer
Associates in Islandia,N.Y., are
available to help pinpoint software
date fields affected by Y2K.·

Analysis andplanning. The next
step is to examine options and
resourcesand createa budget for
Y2Kexpenditures.For many busi
nesses, ensuring Year2000compli
ance includes strategiesfor systems
developedin house and those pur
chasedby outside manufacturers.
In-house systems require line-by
line examinationof date fields in
the program codes.This process is
time-consuming,expensive, and
usually requires the help of consul
tants who are in ever-growing
demand. However, it is estimated
that as much as 70to 80 percent of
programs used by health care insti
tutions are vendor-supplied.!
Correcting these applications
requires working with external
manufacturersto verify systems
and equipment compliancefor the
year 2000. This process is typically
overseenby an organization's Y2K
committee,with assistance from
designatedstaff.

Health careproviders are also
taking steps to identify compatibili
ty issueswith external medical, sur
gical, or pharmaceutical suppliers.
An organization'sown success with
Y2Kwill be limited if its business
partners cannot fulfill orders for
goodsand services. At risk arepur
chasedgoods such as food and linen
as well as services that may be out
sourced,such as utilization manage
ment or claims processing," An
institution should hold discussions
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with its suppliers, especially those
with whom it communicates elec
tronsally, regarding Year2000
issues and the comparibilityof their
solutions.

Renovation andconwrsion. 1n
this step, applicationsand equip
ment are converted or replaced. In
some cases thesoftware that sup
ports a certain type of machinery.
such as a linear accelerator, will not
meercompliance standards andwill
have to be upgraded. Vendor'S may
pick uJ? the~ fot replacing soh
ware. dependingon the ageof the
software and the institution's or
practice's contractual arrangement
with the company. However, if the
software is an older, out-of-date
vers ion, some vendors may choose
to discontinuethe product.
Institutions may be forced to pur
chase new software along with the
equipment it sup po rts, or consider
legal action.

Testingmd wluwi<m. All$1'
temsand equipment, including
those expectedto remain unaffected
by Y", 2000 compu'''' problems,
must betested for compliance. Tun
Mcfarlan,an engineer with Good
Samaritan Regional Health System
in Phoenix,Ariz.. isoverseeing his
organization's Y2K conversion.
McFarbn advises institutions to
verify themanufacturer's claimthat
its product willmake the year 2000
transition. "You can't assume mat
just because they say its compatible
that it actually is," McFarlan said.
T echnicians at Good Samaritan
have developed internal testing pro
grams for both its PC-based and
non-PC-based computers. One test
involves setting the comp uter's
d ock at 11:58 p.m.. 1999,and
watching what happens when the
dock changesto midnighLThenen
crucial step is to turn th e compute!
off andsee if it restarts at aU. for
databases andinterfaces, dates with
me year 2000are entered to test:
whether the system is accepting of,
or corrupted by, such data.

UAIIlun AND COMPUANCE
To protect themselves against lia
bility fo r patient haem as a result
of Year 2000 failures, institutions
need to exercise due diligence, in
thi s case, prioritizing parienr-criti
cal systems over those less crucial.
According to Kim Sharkey, direc
tor of nursing support services at

3'

SaintJoseph' s H ospital of Atlanta
in Atlanta, Ga., and a member
o f th e institution's sys tem-wide
Y2K.compliance usk (DIU, due
diligence efforts affirm that "asan
organization, we are doing every
thing within our power to ensure
that our systems will function
appropriately in the year 2000."

System failures associ ated with
care plans, medication dosage,lab
results, and expiration dates are
expected to place p roviders at great
est risk? At Saint Joseph' s, Shukey
and other task force members con
ducted a business assessment of all

Medlcar. 2000

Since 1997 the Office of
Management and Bud get has
directed th e Y2K compliance
efforts of federal agencies, includ 
ing the Department of Health and
Human Services. In February 1998
President Clinton appointed a
Year 2000 Conversion Council,
comprised of senior executives
from key federal agencies. to coor
dinate conversion activities among
federal, su te. local, and trihal gov
ernments-c-and their interactions
with the private sector-s-to ensure
continuity of federal programs
through the year 2000.

By June the Office of
Management and Budget released
a repo rt showing th at J4 percent
of systems within the DHHS
were Y2K comp liant. Th at same
mont h the H ealth Ca re Fin ancing
Administration (H C FA) released
a memo sta ling th at implemen ts
lion of changes to the Medicare
program, as stipulated by the
Balanced Bud get Act of 1997,
would likely be delayed because
of Y2K compliance effons. These
delayed changes include updates
eo the RBRVS schedule as well as
prospective payment systems
(PPS). indudin~ ambulatory pay
ment classif icatioes (APes).

Renovation of the Medicare
system is expected to beo ne of
tbe more complex of all the Y2K
issues the governmenl faces.
H C FA co ntracts wilh sixty
Medicare carriers who operate as
many as seven separate systems
with more than 49 million lines
of code that usc dates to make

systems, ranking them on scale of
I -S, ranging from operational nui
sances (1·2) to patient death (S).
Systems and equipment with a
ranking o f 3 to 5 have received the
highest priority.

Due diligence also inCludes
developing contingency plans
should systems and/or equipment
fail A very possiblescenario could
be the failure of utility companies
to provide electricity,for example.
An institution needs to test the
Y2Kcompliance of u tility back
up syslems, which often contain

continued onpage36

tr eatment and billing calcula tions.
These co nt ractors process 900
million pay ments per year fo r th e
rou~hly 3J million Med icare be n
eficiaries in fee-for-service plans.
At the same time, H C FA is cor
rect ing its own internal sys tems
and addressingcompatibility
issues wilh providers lhat con
lract wirh Medicare carriers .
Medicare contractors have un til
December 31, 1998, to become
Y2K ccmpliane.

According to the O MB,
HCFA officials have been per
forming on-site visits with
Med icare contractors. The agency
is using an ind~ndent verifica
tion and validauon co ntractor
to perform a risk assessment of
Medicare carriers. As of June,
H C FA was wrap ping up its con
tractor assessments and moving
toward its renovat ion deadlin e
of September 1998. Validat ion of
systems is expected by Decem ber,
with im plementation d ue by
July 19'19. ..

SOURCES:
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continued from page34
embedded microchips. Contingency
plansshould also be formed
with local hospitals or physician
practices in case of system feilure.!

A hospital must he able to pro
duce a documentation trail showing
its efforts to arrive at compliance
through interaction with vendors
and independent testing procedures.
Such documentation will help pro
tect the hospital in instances where a
system or pieceof equipment fails
and results in patient detriment."
This process, albeita tedious chore,
must be completedthoroughly to
ensure compliance as well as to pro
teet an institution from possiblelia
bilityclaims. While there is no
definitive consensus on who would
be liable for system failure-physi
cians,hospital CEOs, vendors
there is widespread agreement on a
solid strategy to attend to patient
critical areas first, and thoroughly
document those efforts.

A typical approach for receiving
vendor compliance documentation
involves a query to each manufac
turer asking for verification that its
systems will function in 2000.
Letters to vendors are best written
with oversight from the hospital's
legal counsel. The most effective let
ters include the hospital's definition
of compliance, a list of specific com
pliance questions pertaining to the
item in question, and a time frame in
which to receive a response.'? Each
query should request evidence of the
vendor's claim of compliance.'!
Vendor responses may have legal
implications, thus hospitals are
advised to develop a system for
assessing the thoroughness of each
response. Determination of liability
due to system failure will likely
depend on the organization's atten
tion to this process as well as the
contracts and warranties it holds
with vendors.

DATABASE DILEMMAS
Some of the more prevalent prob
lems affecting health care providers
are expected in the area of docu
mentation rather than clinical care.V
Still, documentation problems could
have a significant financial impact
on an institution. Stories abound
about databases crashing when dates
after January 1,2000, are entered.
What cancer programs, as well as
physician practices, need to keep in
mind is the relationship between the
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database software, the individual PC
it runs on, and the network server
that connects it to a system of satellite
stations. If, for example, the software
and the PC are compliant with the
year 2000, but the network is not, the
database will not function properly.
Moreover, if two computer pro
grams, each of which is Y2K compli
ant, need to communicate with each
other, they will not function properly
if their compliance was achieved
using inconsistent "fixes."

Sharkey cautions organizations
against what may appear to be a
"simple" solution. At Saint Joseph's
Hospital, Sharkey uses an automated
nurse staffing program. A new release
due in July would supposedly make
the software Year 2000 compliant
when installed. However, like many
organizations, Saint Joseph's had not
been keeping up with each latest
release, 0ferating instead an older
version 0 the program. To install the
Y2K-compliant upgrade, Saint
Joseph's had to first purchase and
install all the previous upgrades pro
vided by the manufacturer-and
make related upgrades to the network
server. "This has not been an inex
pensive undertaking," Sharkey stated.

Health care and other industries
are facing a deadline that cannot
be pushed back: January 1,2000,
is coming whether health care
providers are ready or not. No one
can state definitively what the out
comes of this approaching milestone
will be. Whether a full-blown crisis
or a large-scale nuisance, oncology
providers have a responsibility to
protect patient care throughout. ..
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